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Bobcat Basketball Fans:
As we enter the 2020-2021 Bobcat Basketball season, please be aware of the following
guidelines.
Admission this year will be $4.00 for both students and adults, at all home events and all
conference games. Schools that are not in our conference will set their own prices. We will
attempt to communicate this information through social media and our communication apps if it is
available prior to an event.
VERY IMPORTANT: Most schools are limiting the number of people that can attend events due
to COVID and state regulations.
Some schools are using a voucher system where they will send our student athletes a certain
number of vouchers and you CANNOT purchase a ticket without a voucher.
Some schools are using an on-line ticket purchasing system and tickets are sold on a first come
first serve basis. Tickets are (usually) made available sometime during the week of the event.
You will NOT be admitted without a pre-purchased ticket.
At Flippin we are going to try to sell tickets in a traditional manner. Should our crowds become
too large we will transition to one of the systems listed above. Some things that will help us to
continue selling tickets at the gate include:
Households should sit in household groups. We will have a student section with limited
seating. Students not seated in the student section should sit with their household. Students
should not gather in groups around the balcony.
We will also provide seating for athletes that are dressed in uniform waiting to play the next
game. These areas are clearly marked behind the team benches. These seats are not
available to the public.
Please leave space between your household and other households.
Please wear your mask when not eating or drinking.
Please remain 6’ from others at concession, admission, and restroom lines.
Once your child’s event is over please consider leaving and making room for other parents to
watch their child’s game.
Please follow Entry and Exit signage as posted.
We must follow the guidance provided by the state of Arkansas to remain open and allow our
student athletes the opportunity to play. If it is perceived that we are not following guidelines
we can lose this privilege.
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On a 3-game night, Senior events will not begin prior to 6:30. This will provide a transition time
where Junior High parents may choose to leave and Senior High parents can arrive without fear
of missing their child’s event.
We are working on a plan to live-stream events on our website for those that are uncomfortable
or unable to attend events. More information will be provided on this as it develops.
Again, we will attempt to communicate travel information through social media and our
communication apps if it is available prior to an event. Please do not travel to an event with the
expectation of purchasing a ticket as you have in the past. Some gymnasiums are not large
enough to allow entry to everyone that wants to attend under the current guidelines.

Thank you for your understanding,
Kelvin Hudson, Superintendent
Flippin School District
Bobcats C.A.R.E. Committed to Achievement, Respect, and Excellence!
We exist to educate all of our students.
We are here for the success of all.
Our business is changing lives!
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